SANDRIDGE WEEKLY NEWS
Friday 15th October 2021

The attendance
winners for this
week are
Year 1 with 100%

Number of lates in each class this week:
Year 1, Year 4, Year 5
Year 2, Year 3
Reception, Year 6

No lates – well done!
1 late
2 lates

Acting Deputy ‘Head’lines (Mrs Kennedy)
It has definitely started to feel autumnal this week! On Monday, the whole school enjoyed a
sunny, yet crisp, walk down to St. Leonard’s Church for our annual Harvest Festival service.
After not being able to go last year, the children were incredibly excited and came equipped
with everyday essentials to donate to the church. It was a beautiful service with readings and
singing, led by the new vicar: Rev Wendy (who our school council helped to appoint last year).
The children also created artwork, which was displayed in the church, for the theme, ‘Harvest
Around the World’. Thank you to all of the parents who came along to support on the trip and,
again, to Mrs Tilney and Mrs Nutton for the beautiful flower displays.
Over the last two weeks, the teachers have been virtually meeting so many of you for your
children’s parent consultations. There has been a lot of positive feedback and it is clear that the
children, across the school, have settled into their new classes so well. Thank you to all of you
who attended and we hope that in the spring term, these will become face-to-face again!
Just as an early reminder, next Friday (22nd) is the last day of this half term and the children will
be finishing at the usual time of 3:10pm.

.
Nasal Flu Vaccinations – Reception to Year 6
These will take place next Friday 22nd October in the morning.
There is still time to return the form if you have not already done so.

Energy Kidz After-School Care
Those of you whose children attended Energy Kidz on a regular basis will have heard, by now,
that they have had to close the club temporarily due to increasing problems recruiting staff for
the ‘club leader’ roles within the company.
We know many of you were shocked and distressed when you found out last Friday afternoon
– particularly because of the ridiculously short notice. Please be assured, we found out when
you did and tried to work with them to find a solution – to no avail. They are hoping that over
the next few weeks they will be able to recruit some additional staff and re-commence the club
after half-term.
We feel that there is a strong possibility that they will be unable to find new staff which will
leave Sandridge without any after-school provision. We will continue to communicate with
Energy Kidz over the next couple of weeks and, if we believe they are unable to re-start the
club, we will seek alternative provision.
Please understand, however, sourcing high quality after-school provision externally is a real
challenge – we have already been putting the ‘feelers out’ in the last few days and have not
had a lot of luck. We will continue to try but, in the meantime, we recommend you try to put a
contingency plan in place for your childcare needs following half-term.
We will continue to keep you informed and update you on progress with this issue.
Apologies for the inconvenience it has already caused and may well continue to cause over
the next couple of weeks/months.

Cross Country by Yana and William
On Tuesday, the running team went to St Columba’s College for the second cross country
event. It was two laps of a hilly field adding up to about a thousand metres. It was a wet and
muddy day but we all ran really well with Elizabeth coming third in the girls’ race.
Well done to everyone who took part!

Year 6
In English, we have been reading 'The Borrowers'. We have recently designed our own
character for our very own borrower adventure. We had to think about: their borrowed name;
how old they are; what their family are like; where they live; and any other personality traits
they have. During this week, we have started to write our adventures (we'll share those with
you soon)!
Linked to this, during outdoor learning, we created our borrower's house using a variety of
materials we sourced from outside. Some of us worked on our own and others worked in
teams.

Year 5
This week in Year 5, lots of the children in our class made boats for their optional homework.
They had to be able to carry passengers (glue sticks) and face high winds, rain and waves
from an angry sea monster (Mrs Hunt!). The boats were incredible and Mrs Hunt was so
impressed with the ideas for propellers!
On Thursday, we tested the boats on the sea of monsters (a paddling pool) and had lots of
discussions about the different forces we were seeing in real life. An impressive amount of
boats survived very well and we talked about how we could improve elements to be more
successful next time.

Year 4
In Year 4 this week, we have been out in the October sun being creative during our Outdoor
Learning. There are lots of myths and legends about gods, fairies, elves and spirits living in
woods. We had a go at making our own woodland spirits. We gathered materials from the
woodland and school field floor and got creative. We learned about the Green Man who is one
of the most famous woodland spirits and how he’s often shown as a mask made from leaves.

Year 3
Year 3 have progressed really well this half term in Maths and this week, the children have
been applying their skills to the column method for addition.
This week for PE, the children enjoyed practicing their football skills with Mr Sinclair and ended
with a mini football match.
For Art, we are now learning about the life of Picasso and the techniques he used for his
paintings. The children enjoyed drawing a portrait in the style of Picasso.

Year 2
In English, Year 2 have been reading the story ‘That Rabbit Belongs to Emily Brown.’ This
week, to help us to develop our understanding of the characters’ thoughts and feelings, we
created freeze frames of scenes from the story and explained what the characters would be
thinking and feeling in those moments.
How is his
horse moving
so fast?

He is not taking
my toys, NO
WAY!

Who is this
moustache guy?
I’ve got loads of toys!
She must want them.

I’m not going
to give that
weird man
my Stanley!

I am not
going to
give Stanley
up!

I can’t believe
there are even
more toys!

She HAS to
take all of
these toys!

I’m going to
go fast and
get him!

Is Emily
Brown going
to give me
away or will
she keep me?

I don’t
want to go!

How will I get
Bunnywunny
while I’m flying
over here?

Year 1
In English, we are looking at the book ‘Farmer Duck’ by Martin Waddell. We have thought
about how the characters would feel at different points of the story and why they felt like that.
On Tuesday, we got to be part of our own Animal Orchestra and do the actions of the animals
and make their noises too while being conducted by Mrs Maddison. It was very funny as lots of
us kept getting our animals confused and we had 'mooing' sheep!
On Wednesday, we moved onto looking at nouns and we learnt that nouns were objects,
places and people. We also learnt how to make these nouns plural. Once we had found things
in the classroom, we went on a noun hunt outside and recorded what we found on our
whiteboards.

Reception
Reception walked very sensibly with their buddies to and from St. Leonard’s Church for our
Harvest celebration on Monday (thank you buddies!) and have been thinking about autumn
poems and stories this week. We really liked ‘Wind’ from ‘Out and About’ by Shirley Hughes
Wind
I like the wind.
The soft, summery, gentle kind,
The gusty, blustery, fierce kind.
Ballooning out the curtains,
Blowing things about,
Wild and wilful everywhere.
I do like the wind.

We enhanced our autumn leaf dancing with instruments to be the wind and thought about why
some leaves fall off some trees in autumn. We looked closely at the colours of autumn leaves
and collected some on a stick to create ‘leaf kebabs!’ during Outdoor Learning.
Nursery
The children in Nursery enjoyed walking to St. Leonard’s Church on Monday and joining in the
school celebrations to say ‘thank you’ for our harvest. All of the children took a food item to
hand to the church. Hope said, “I gave ‘Pom Bears’ to the ladies”; Ellie said, “I give food to a
tiny lorry” (to take to the shops); Samuel said, “I had chocolate in my bag – I gave it to the
ladies in church… and I saw a black cat called a wizard name!” (Merlin!). Back at school, we
talked about our church visit and drew a picture.
We made face pizzas after talking about where all the different foods are grown, where in the
world they come from, and how they get to us. We talked about our favourite pizza toppings.

We listened to the story of ‘The Scarecrow’s Wedding’ and drew pictures of Betty and Harry
Scarecrow. We enjoyed singing, acting and playing to the song ‘Dingle Dangle Scarecrow’.
We talked about how scarecrows can keep the birds away from the farmer’s seeds, so their
seeds can grow into crops.
The following children celebrate their birthdays this week:
Kai, Malak

Phenomenal Phonics awards
Reception: Reggie
Year 1: Aras
Year 2: Amna

Star Writer awards
Reception: Jack
Year 2: Theo
Year 3: Reagan

Year 4: Melis
Year 5 Millie
Year 6: Scarlet

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Persevering at everything she does, especially in maths: Gracie
Showing equality in the classroom, working well in a group and making sure everyone gets a
go: George
Believing in yourself and persevering with our strategies for adding 2-digit numbers: Hannah
Persevering in maths and working hard at the warm challenge: Spencer
Showing real perseverance and self-belief in all her learning: Deni
Always showing equality in the way that she treats other people: Jasmine
Having more self-belief and a smile on his face! Zacarrie

Certificates of Merit
Nursery Superstar Award for a super picture from our Harvest visit to church: Caitlin
Outstanding maths in his own learning time making ‘countdown’ posters using multiples of 10!
Spencer M
Having such a wonderful attitude to your learning & coming into school with a smile: Evie
Always being such a helpful & reliable member of class: Alice
Being creative and enthusiastic in his Picasso homework: Thomas
Excellent and thoughtful contributions to all class discussions: Marius
Putting so much effort into everything she does: Erin
Being fully-focused and ready to learn in all lessons: Phoenix

Sporting Certificates
Being a role model using sophisticated dance moves and having good ball skills too! Avarie
Showing impressive catching and throwing skills in PE: Aliza
Really developing your throwing and catching skills in PE this week: Orla
Showing enthusiasm, skill and talent in the football PE session: Arisha
Excellent effort during PE and positioning herself well during a game to score goals: Olivia H
Being a very fair and hardworking member of his team in our football lessons: Jack M
Always putting 100% into PE lessons and working well with his peers: Freddie

